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OURANNUAL
GENERAL
MEErINGFOR 1979 IS COMING
UP

• •

The Annual General Meeting of the Tenants' Union of New South Wales
will be held at 7.30p.m. on Tuesday, 20th March, 1979 at St. Lukes
Community Centre, 118 Regent Street, Redfem (the grey church
building next to the B.P. service station).

.

f

It is important that as many members and their friends as possible
attend the Annual General Meeting so that the Tenants' Union can
launch into the New Year mounting an effective
campaign on behalf
of tenants.
Please mark this meetiJlg down in your diary and make every effort
to be there.
A notice of the meeting will be sent out within the
next month.
Registered
for posting
as a publication
Category
8
Newsletter
of the Tenarits'
Union of N.S.W.
Co-op.
Ltd.,
118 Regent
Street,
Redfern
2016.
Phone 699-4073,
699-2260
Wednesdays
5.30p.m.
to 9p.m.

<STATEGOVERNMENT
TO SET UP HOUSINGPOLICYUNIT
The Minister f.or Consumer Affairs, Housing and Co-operative
Mr. Sydney Einfeld, wrote to N.S.W. Shelter on 14th
Societies,
December, as follows:
a Directorate
which will over"I will shortly be establishing
sight housing policy in this State. The Government is of the
view that this will achieve the implementation of well
structured
initiatives
which will fill the void that
currently
exists."
OF ALL TENANTS'GROUPS
SHELTERCALLSMEETI1ING
In the latter part of 1978 the Tenants' Union of N.S.W. approached
N.S.W. Shelter asking if it would convene a meeting of all
tenants'
groups in N.s.w.
At the present time there are a number of tenants'
groups in this
State. Generally they represent tenants of one type of landlord.
They include the Tenants' Union of N.S.W. (private tenants),
the
Housing Commission Tenants' Association,
Council Tenants' Union
( City Council tenants),
Residents'
Advisory Committees on the
Glebe Estate, residents
in Church of England glebes and "Housing
f6r Aborigines" tenants'
groups.
It would be good if these groups
could get together.
A m~eting of representatives

from all of these groups could explore
of tenants'
groups to speak
the possibility
of fo:x.-minga coalition
with one voice in pushing for a better deal through new legislation,
access to advice and iegal backup, negotiations
with landlords
over terms of leases, rent increases,
etc.

Mr. Einfeld,

Minister for Consumer Affairs,
Housing and Co-operative
is presently
setting up an Advisory Committee to report
to the Government on changes required in N.S.W. Landlord/Tenant
Legislation.
The Tenants• Union is represented
on this Committee.
It is important that views of all tenants are heard on this
Committee. At the present time Glebe Estate and Housing Commission
tenants are not covered by N.S.W. Landlord/Tenant
Legislation.
In addition to the many problems faced by private tenants, Council
tenants face large rent increases,and
black tenants under the
"Housing for Aborigimes" programme are denied any say by the :ijousing Commission in their own housing.
Societies,

This meeting provides an opportunity for the various tenants'
groups to discuss common issues and the possibility
of the
formation of a coalition
so that we can support one another in
our struggles.
A strong tenants'
coalition
could demand that
all negotiations
over leases, rent increases etc. are done
through it, thus putting tenants in a stronger bargaining
position.
It is proposed that this meeting of tenants'
groups be held
between lOa.m. and 4p.m. on Sunday~ 18th February, 1979 in the
rooms of N.S.W. Shelter,
on the third floor, 106 Goulburn
Street,
Sydney. (Thie building is called "Hexham House" and
located on the corner of Goulburn and Nithsdale Streets.
Entrance
to the building is around the corner in Nithsdale Street.)

..

If anyone wishes to discuss this matter, please don't hesitate
to ring either Greg Thompson at 235 7524 or Robert Mowbray at
699 4741.
NASTYCASES
Two cases recently handled by the Tenants' Advice Service at
Redfern highlight
the fact that some landlords and real estate
agents are prepared to go outside the law in order to intimidate
or rip off tenants.
In one case a tenant who was behind in rent received a letter
from the agent saying, "If you fail to pay by 12a.m. Wednesday
I advise you to pack all your belongings and move out.
It is
going to get rough for you."
In fact it did get rough for the
tenant as when he returned home a couple of days later there
was a notice pinned to the door stating,
"The owner has changed
your locks".

~

In the second case the tenant made a claim to the Rental Bond
Board only to find that the owner had also made a claim bearing
the tenant's
signature.
Investigation
showed that the real
estate agent initiallt
handling the drawing up of the lease had
apparently slipped in a blank claim form at that time and got
the tenant to sign it.

CLYNEBEINGPROSID0UTED
You will
disbarred
Eviction
Court on
is still

recall from a previous issue of "Tenant News" that
lawyer, Peter Clyne, was advertising
his "Peter Clyne
Service".
The State Government took Peter Clyne to
Thursday, 21st December over this matter and the case
continuing.

Report suggests law reform

to benefit landlords, tenant
By JUL-fANNE

SCHULTZ

LAWS regulatinr residential tenancy arrangements can be altered to
be of 2reater advantage
to both landlords and
tenants, according to a
retiort released in Victoria.
The report was tho result of
two years work by a community committee investigating
the Landlord and Tenant Act,
upder · the l!ldirect patronage
of the State Government.
Tb.e committee, comprising
representatives of landlords'
tenants, lpW incomo p-oups,
women's
groups,
la~n,
planners
and
economists
found that the current laws
disadvantaged
not
only
tenants but also landlords,
and formulated by consensus
recommendations
to
162
improve the aituation.
A further eit}lt recommendations were formulated and
adop~d af'fM a vote was
taken, with th~ reasons for opposition included in the report.
Community
and Interest
group involvement In the formulation of law · ri:form proposals is at odds with the usual
practice in Australia.
However the Victorian At;
torney-General
gave
the
community
committee
an
assurance that if, after a
questionnaire was circulated,
the community favoured the
committee's recommendations,
the new Landlord and Tenant
Act would be altered accordingly.
A
new
Labdlord
and
Tenant Act is expected to be
introduced in this sitting of
the Victorian Parliament.

Tb_e committee was estabMr
Hamer, made an election
promise in 1976 that Victoria
would reform its Landlord
and Tenant Act to become a
"pacesetter for Australia."
The committee now believes
that with an election duo in
Victoria thd State Oovernmc:nt
is not in a position to do any·
thing but adhere to ha earlier
and oft-ref~
promise.
Tho ll-member committee
haa met regularly, Including.
on a · number of. occasions,
with the Minister for Housing,
Law and Consumer Affairs
and du, Public Se.vice committee revising the Act.
Tbit has culminated In the
production of !l repOrt which
deals with the IOcial and
etonomic needs and ramifications of reform and ai draft
Residential Tenancies Act .
This report ia known to
have been very favourably received by
the
AttorneyGencral, Mr Haddod Storey.
"This is a truly remarkable
achievement, given a committee of 16 members with
interests.
It
such aiverse
reflects above all the overriding agreement by all the
members on the need for reform and the importance of
making a success of this
community process, which has
been supported and given a
special status by the Government." Mr H. Raysmith, the
committee chairman, said.
Mr Storey said that the
proposed legislation
would
cover the whole area of the
residential tenancy question,
including security deposits· or
bonds, repairs to rented premises and eviction procedures,
and would also set up readily
accessible machinery for resolving disputes between landords and tenants.
lished after tlle Premier,

The recommendations of the
committee, which comprise4
groups traditionally opposed to
each other, include:
·
• An insurance scheme to
replace bonds and security
deposits.
• Security of tenure and a
standard leawe.
• Residential
e A Residential Tenancies
Ac~ which w6uld lay dQwn- a
bM1q charter of landlordl
ten.~ts rights and responiibllit~s.
• A Resideitfial Tenancies
C'-0mmission to be set up to
provide a cheap and 111mple
~i~un:81. with: exclusive legal
Junsdictlon
in
diaputee
between
landlords
and
tenant,.
• A commission would have
investigative,
administrative,
advice and publicity sections.
• · Two weeks rent would be
the most a tenant would have
to pay in advance.
• 120 days written notice
would be required before any
rent at least 28 day1 in
have to contest the increase
before the tribunal within that
time if they did not accept it.
• Landlords would only be
allowed to increase ren,t once
a year regardless of changes
of tenant. No increase would
be permitted during a fixed
term tenancy.
• For a landlord to evict a
tenant, a "just cause" would
first have .to be given, such as
rent as rent at least 28 days In
arrears, damage to property
or illegal use of premises.
• The establishment of a
rental housing code to provide
detailed standards for conditions and facilities• in rented
housing to be enforced by
local government officers.
• Discrimination in advertising or letting rented premises
should be illegal.'

and

£;,.., /'?ev,,ai-v ~c;_,/;7.?

,,,,o .2f
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• That the Housing Conunlsi
Under the insurance scheme
sion also be bound by the new
a tenant would pay a preAct.
.
mium about $10 · and the
• The existing system of rent
scheme would be administered
coritrols.would be phased out by · the State Government
and be replaced with a new
Insurance O!fic;e. ,
scheme aHowing rents to be
Currently about 86 per cent
·regulated in all sub-standard
housing and in cases of ex- of bonds are returned in full;
with more than ··s40· million .
Cfflive rent .
The committ~ went to being held in bonds in Victorsome lengths to stress that the ia ~one.
reforcril it has suggested are
About one-third of homes
regulatory ratJier than strucin Austndia are rented. a
tural.
. .
One of the inost interesting trend which !1 likely to accelerate as new home buildins
teeptnnlen~atiOOf in the report
~rs off. Becauie of this, the
is that tlic .-bond or security
committee said, there, was a
deposit ; ~me
be . replaced · real need for the development ·
withan -fusurance.pre~uni;
- of a housing policy at a ·State
· ·suc.b'bond.ah.ave-.been criti~ and Federal level.
clsed by ..· landlords, tenants
The implications of tenancy
and i.gegts '. for . mllil}' years.
The insurance scheme idea law on the private rental marWU the brainchild of the .Real
ket were summarised in the
Estatt" .· qd
Stock Institute
report as being that the law
fRPt~~tatlve _ on the com- should recognise and encour~
mitt~ Mf 't. Boothroyd.
i.ie the role of the private
. ''the cu~t aysiemof • niarket
the private mar$ioo security bond,. apart Ut can· where
supply rental housing
from pfe#P~I . considerable of. an acceptable socia,1. stanthiancial ti.:rdship for low ln- dard and does not conflict
CQme arou~ la qn..realis~ in with the rights of individuals;
-tenns of the $30,000 ')sset
f/Jtlch_it i1 m~t to coy~r.
·Even thecheapest stove ~ld
n9t be replaced for less th'an
$'280,"he said.

RE[U)MMENDATIONSOF THE VICTORIAN COMMUNITYCOMMITTEE
ON TENANCY LAWREFORM
Reference
• is made in the above article
to the repor~
of
the Community Committee
on Tenancy Law Reform,
1978 in
Victo~ia.
A summary of the recommendations
of the
Committee
is being distributed
with this
Newsletter.

DID YOUKNOW:
that the Landlord and Tenant Act, 1899 and its subsequent
amendments do not bind the Housing Commission of New South
Wales? (This was decided in a High Court hearing, see
Commonwealth of Australia v. Rhind 40 A.L.J.R. 407.)
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Victoria llloves - t

By JULIANNE S<;HULTZ
FAR-REACHING
tion

legisla-

to update

Victoria's

,t~._ limit landlords'

tenancy laws was tabled in
State Parli~t
yesterday
by the • Atr«'Itey-Oeneral,

Mr •Haddflb
,,5-::

.

.

.

·:r

\

Mr Stptey; . l~Jjelled the
existina legisl1ltioii archaic .
Tablillf · ~ legislation,
which will Ii# until the next
session " ' Par~ment,
!W
t
Hid that · it
tht rnof.
c0mpreheusi8
.add
a&··
vanced treatment of residential tenancies so far seen
in Australia ;
The . le~ioti,
ctrawn'.,. ;

.

.

.

-

...·-···. -~i

rights·

wu

i!re'.J'h·=-~
mental
consultation,
·
significantly redress the ba ance in favour ,of
tbo
tenljll; ·a m~b-oeeded re- ago, !"hiph included reprefo~,
•P,~tOI
Jo Mr , liCntatwesI of tenanis, · real
. .
i e.,aa1e agent-. lawye~ econ.:>Jorey.
With mote than 100.000'·.,...._
.plao:up ~ other

J.}.:J•\;/~,"'i:

ment plans to introduce
legislatton finally in the
next s1ttina. ot P.arl.i~
,;
this may not be tintil ~ ·

f

ll:.1,':'·
.fa. :-~~act::s ..re~~
!!:w St~teou~e;:1io~ke:'; ~: .
, Ptlfliament will not rcsuinG
ha-, 1d, 'lt was imperatite' · 1 ~ QQBSCASQS.
th .. · esi~thtl .. ienalici~ft,e.. ,
~oreyr . ,ckn~w ..·· ~pin until after the elect
8. 1 ., , ed 'by , f& and effte• .le<fg,µah.. ~~ve
C114ct1on t1on.
.
.
.
·, worki ,.;.~ The . maJor d1fferen~
t1~ws.
. .. ·
,, ~. ~ . ~tu~
1"1e
-,~
;,rlaw, •lew- wd that this appr~h
tll't ~tweeo th~ t~o proposals ~~!!l
is ~"
be ,aid, 14,w re;or.rn \¥ould
~ :':as the reiect1on by the
~ µnjuat, dopled m_futpre.
.
f
O?vernment of a st~nda!'l
"i~~met
Mr Mike Salv~is, aecre- . fair lease for all re1udenttal
alllliJs not rele•ant to ~ .
n~~ of. mode~•)'
~J:leli• 1ary o'f. the . C1mniunity
tenancy a~reem~nts.
dei#ijl :~nc}'
aar~n~J.
C(}inmitiec:i.welcoih,,d the
In terms of the real e~
"It does not provide fair
legislation' · but sa.il· that tate and property industriea
of signific.aiu
proct:dures ·· an<,I rights foe there were a number of a number
either landlords or teQants."
areas in which it hoped the changes are proposed,
· The proposed legislation
jovernl'llent-would alter it.
. Mr Storey said that he
involves the establishtnent
Mr St()(ey said that the <l:1dnot believe that legislaof a Residential Tenancies
Oovernmeht had agreed to tion. w<Juld have . an adverse
Bureau and trib.unals covpay heed to the results of a ~ffe.ct on th~ private rental
erin~ sec~
deposits, rent, questionnaire survey being market, despite fears to the
repairs and .. maintenance,
run ,by the coi:nrnitt:ee to contrary expr essed by some
~se and cond1t1ons of prem - drawmg up the fmal legisla- real estate agents and landtion.
lords.
.
,ses and procedures for termina~ion of tenanc!es .
The uestionnaire will re"We a~cept the existence
This follows quite closely
volve !ound
alternate op- of the private rent!'-1 market
the recommendations of the
ti·on
f th.
C
·t
and are endeavourmg to ,:es
o
e
ommum y infor e ·t " h
'd "Wh t
.
C
.
Co mmumty
omm1ttee on Committee's
recommenc t ' • e sa1 . . . a
Tena~cy
Law
Reform,
datioil and the Government's wed are seh
eklmgktof do lell.to
euahf1shed nearly two years
,_,..,..,i
.1 •
re ress t e ac o re vant
1eg1s
pr~v
at1on.
laws we have had fot so
Although
the
Govern - long ."

e.
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PROTECTED TENANTS•••
If you live
in property
under
Fair Rents Court in November,
lord the following
amounts
in
increase
in rent:

rent
control,
1978 allowed
any application

the
the landfor an

* Repairs
$200
Capital
* Bank Interest
6.1% of 1939 Improved
Value of Property
* Depreciation
$128.
Excluding
any increases
in rates,the
above amounts
justify
an increase
invent
of around $3 per week over
the last
two years.

The new laws will also
apply to Housing Cof!lmiss1on ten ants, represent111.g a
major
victory . for
Mr
Storey and . the Community
Committee, as the commisthat it
sion was adamant
should receive special treat -

ment.
The only exempt resident ial tenancy agreements are
those in which housing is
part
of
an
employment
agreement.
·
Referrin~ to the Housing
Mr
Storey
Commission
Minister
for
said,
"The
Housing doesn't believe that
the commission
should be
treated any differently from
anyon e else."
The legislation provides for
security deposits or bonds to
be paid into trust accounts at
approved institutions offering
an acceptable interest rate .
Interest gathered from these
funds will then be channelled
of the
into the runniqg
b u r e a u , ed11cation and
informati on services and provision of bonds in hardship
cases depending on the level
·
of funds.
The NSW situation of a
central fund was rejected be-

cause of the high staff levels
• Discrimination against letrequired to administer such a
\ing premises .to 1)eople witb
·
scheme .
children is outlawed.
Tenants -will have the ope The tenant must give 14
tion to decide whether to pay
dayf notice of vacation.
a bond or take out insurance .
• The landlord may give unStudies to assess tl)e •viabUity
mediate
notice
to
vacate
of this are under way by . acawhere the safity 'of.. ntigb:demics and the RESI.
t,Qurs is endangered or where
Mr Storey hinted that the
lhere. iJ. maJi<:i'?us1dai:n,agc
, to
Government was also consid- .
1
:~s:'htmftord
,t Je \
cring other funding options,
including the payment of . rent
days' notice to vacate where
in advance into interest be'lir
- breaches have bceri committed
ing trust actounts.
by ·the t~nants, such as· rent
This money now is ·paid
den:iaiid.ed is 1tineaid fi;,r (4
into non-interest bearing trust
days, breacfi '(>f duty to tako
accounts and used by ~genes reasonable carcj. · .
··
to build up credit with banks.
• $iitty oays' notice to ' ~Mf'Salvaris said that such a
Cate is permitted ·in c:4r1?um
-,
procedure would be a more
stances such as where prem - .
equitable arrangement, as the
lscs are required 'for commoney collected belonged In · pulsory acquisition, for subfact to the tenant and the
stantial repair or for ··~cupa
tion by landlord or purchaser : ·
landlord rather than to the
real estate agent.
• Six months' notice is reOther proposals include:
quired in
other cases. No
reason need be gi~n.
..
• Rent may be focreased
only once a year and on 60 . • Tribunals
ha ve exclusive
jurisdiction so far as magisdays' notice .
trates' courts arc concerned .
• A tenant may appeal to
the tribunal if rent is regarded
and concurrent
jurisdiction
as bein~ excessive, and the triwith
both
County
and
bunal ,s empowered to set
Supre me Courts.
But if th e action i! taken in
rent at market value.
.
• Every landlord must give a
either of these courts on a
matter that could have been
tenant a simple itatement of
dealt with by a tribunal no
the rights and duties of both
parties.
CO!IIS can be awarded .

-~t
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dESI.,te11antswelco1ne
Victoria legislation
THE Victorian Real Eatate
and Stock Institute yesterday
!Welcomed the residential tenancy
legislation
introduced
into Victorian , .Parliament on
Wednesday.
The RES[ claimed the legislation would aort out some of
the existing anomalies in _the
law and made a call for tightening some of . the machinery
aspects proposed in the bill. · ·
"the Government hu made
a good attempt to make the
·. laws more fair and equitable," .
the president of the RESl, Mr
D. Simpson, said yesterday.
"The real hope is that the
legislation will make people
more
confident
about · the
landlord and tenant relations ,
ship and the property market
in general," he said.
The Tenants' Union of Vic-•
toria also wclcolne4the legisJation.
"We regard it as a majo_r
~tep forward . On the whole 1t
as a very good example of law
which compares favourably
with the South Australian
kgislation," the union co-ordinator, Mr M. Salvaris,. said.
The RESl's major area of
concern about the legislation
was- the proposal . relating to
security deposits and bonds.
Mr Simpso1_1
said that he regarded bonds · as the ooly
practical disincentive against
an irresponsible tenant .

He said that he thought the
tenant's
insurance
option
could lead to destruction of
property by tenants .. Under . the legislation
a
tenant will have the option of
taking out insurance rather
than paying a security deposit,
although this depends on as'.
sessments of the viability of
such a scheme and insurance
companies ; · willingness
or
otherwise to offer such premiums .
According to the Tenants
Union a feasibility study by
the
Australian
Housing
Research Council has shown
that . an insurance scheme 1is
workable.
·
. However, , . the
Tenants
Union did condemn the Resi'dential · Tenancies · Bill for
retaining the present bond
ayatem. The :union presented
petitions to the · Minister for
Youth . Sport
and
Recre~
,tion and Member for 'St
l(llda ; Mr Brian Dixon calling i
· for the abolition· of ·.the
prtsent bontl system .
Mr Dixon's aeat ·on1y requires . a s pei ~ent 5":mg ._lo
be won . by the Labor Pan~
and 70 . _·per cent of the con atituents are tenants ..
Mr Simpson ·· .aaid that · the
proposal to return boqds with1n seven days of terminating
occupation of the premises

Finanual

Re.v-<-e.W,
Ve.c..e.mbe.ti
8-t.h,
1978.
could prove unworkable . especially over the Christmas N ew
Year period.
The RFSI welcom ed the
abolition of rent control s.
which it claimed should never
have been allowed lo continue
after the Second World War
when the system was in
troduced.

The major objections of the
Tenants ' Union apart from .the
bond question are that under
the existing legislation tenants
can be evicted without providing a reason if six months'
notice i, given. and that a
standard _lease is not provided
for all residential tenancie, .
However. as the Attorney General,
Mr
Storey, only
tabled the legislation allowing
ttiree months for objection,
before the final legislation is
introduced, the options of
both the RESI . and tenants
will be taken into account before the final drafting.
In addition the legislation
provides · for a comprehensive
review after it has been opera ting for three years .
The
legislation
will be
operated through the Ministry
for Consumer Affa\l"s, recognising the consumer nature of
the transacrion between land lords dnd 1enants.

·.

.•

LANDLORD/TENANT
SEMINAR
The New South Wales Government held a Seminar on Landlord and
Unfortunately
there was a long
Tenant in February of last year.
of a transcript
of this Seminar.
delay in the editing and printing
However, this is now available.
If you wish to obtain a copy you
should write to:
Government Sales
55 Market Street,
SYDNEY. 2000.
and include

$5.00.

and Information

Centre,

.::;,

LANDLORD
ANDTENANTACT REFORMCOMMITTEE
Following the Public Seminar on Landlord and Tenant conducted in
February, 1978, the Minister for Consumer Affairs,
Housing and
Mr. Einfeld, has established
a Landlord
Co-operative
Societies,
and Tenant Act Reform Committee.
Its role is to examine present
legislation
in its various forms and eventually
prepare recommendations for the Government.
The Tenants' Union has been invited to
be a member of this Committee.
The Tenants' Union welcomes the establishment
of this Committee.
It agrees with the views expressed in Shelter's
letter
reproduced
below which argues that the Committee should be as open _as
possible,
have a proper budget and have adequate staffing
to
fulfil
its function.
N. S. W. SHELTERWRITES TO THE MINISTER FOR CONSUMER
AFFAIRS,

COMMITTEE
HOUSINGANDCO-OPERATIVESOCIETIES ABOUTTHE ADVISORY
The Housing Information
and Referral
Service in late December
wrote to the Minister for Consumer Affairs,
Housing and Cooperative
Societies
concerning the establishment
of an Advisory
·
Committee to make recommendations on reforming the Landlord/
Tenant Law. Ex:tracts from this letter
follow:
"It has come to our attention
that you have decided to
establish
an Advisory Committee to make recommendations
reforming Landlord/Tenant
legislation.
We welcome this
a timely initiative
by the State Government.

on
as

As yet, however, you have not publicly
announced the
establishment
of the committee nor its terms of reference.
Hence, we feel that this is an rppropriate
time to raise
with you a number of issues related
to the establishment
We hope that these ideas
and operation of the corrnnittee.
will be of value to you in making your final decisions.

No doubt you are aware of the background

of the Victorian
Community Committee oi;i· Tenancy Law Reforin. The Committee
represented
a wide range of community organisations
including Wqmen1 s Refuges,
interested
in teqancy issues,
Tenants' Unions, Youth Council, Council fcir the Single
Mother and Child, Australian
Union of Students and the
Action Resource Centre, as well as a number of elected
representatives
from a public meeting.
1

This was in addition
to traditional
interest
groups, such
as the Real Estate Institute,
the Law Institute,University
of Melbourne, the Royal Planning Institute,
the Salvation
Army and the Council of Social Service.

/0
The aim of having such a broad representation
was to
enable the committee to work through the conflicts
between landlord and tenant interests,
so that the
recommendations
to the Minister would be supported by
the members of the committee who are from traditionally
antagonistic
interests.
With representatives
from a wide
range of groups, there is more likelihood
of the community
accepting
significant
changes in an area which previously
has been very divisive.

For the Advisory Committee to be able to thoroughly
examine
the variety
of issues which must be considered
in recommending
changes to the legislation,
we see much value ln the idea of
organising
a number of consultations
and workshops on the
various issues involved in tenancy reform, and even publishing
working papers on these issues,
so that more people begin to
understand
the complexity of the issues,
and can forward
their own opinions and responses to them.
The Housing Information
and Referral
Service would be happy
to organise such workshops, as long as the views expressed
at such meetings were guaranteed access to the Advisory
Connnittee.
The organisation
of such seminars and the investigation
of
the many issues related
to tenancy reform raises
the need
for adequat .e back - up and research staff,
which will be
necessary
if this process is to achieve the necessary
commitment by the different
interest
groups to the changes agreed
upon.
Finally,
we would like to welcome your commitment to undertake
a total review of the legislation,
rather than introducing
further
amendments to cover specific
problem areas.
However,
this review must also include consideration
of related
issues,
including:

* the effects

of such legislation
on the supply of rental
accommodation, and consideration
of the ways in which
this supply can be maintained;
and

*

the applicability
of this legislation
to public tenants,
including Housing Commission, City Council, Glebe
Project and other government tenants.

We feel that these issues are critical
in determining
the
future directions
of tenancy issues,
particularly
as they
affect
the inner-city,
and hope that you will g;i.ve them
full nonsiqeration
before any final decisions
are made."

//

''

The Minister

replies:

" ••. No doubt the Committee will be calling for and accepting
groups and individuals
and
submissions from all interested
that, as such, it will be the Committee that decides how beet
it will fulfil
its role."

ANOTHERNASTYCASE
The cheek of an agent
in Horosby
who asks prospective
tenants
if they can show him through
their
present
house.
He wants to see if it's
clean
enough and measures
up to
his own : standards
before
he considers
them for one of
his houses.
(Of course,
the
normal
practice!)

Housing

Com~ission

does

this

as

a

VACANT
HOUSES
. IN THE PATH OF EXPRESSWAYS
In September, 1978 the Tenants' Union wrote to the Premier
about vacant houses which are owned by the Government and
lie in the path of abandoned expressways.
The Premier
referred the matter to the then Minister for Transport and
Highways, Mr. Cox, who stated:
"Cabinet has yet to consider in detail
of any Departmental property."

the future

use

Many of these houses are still
vacant and have been so for
many years now. One wonders whether they will remain vacant
for many years into the future while the special committee
continue their investigations
·

1s it a faet ?
1s it a fact that the representative of the Flat and
Property OwnersAssociation at the Landlord and Tenant
Seminar in February 1978 was paid $250 by the
Association to present their talk?

NEW SCHEME IS "A THREAT" TD TENANTS' RIGHTS
According to the N.S.W. Tenants'
Union at South Sydney,some landlords
and estate agents have found a way
around the Rental Bond Act.
"The company shall be
Howen,, tM Teuau'
UtliOII la ....
die Reatal entitled to take over all remedies available to the insur....
Boar4 wlledlerdie ...
..ruc:Hype altenadte ii ed and to conduct in the
name of the insured
Mr Robert Mowbray of proceedings of ill own batethe Tenants' Union aay1 the fit."
Mr . Mowbray said the
scheme is aupcrficially at·
tractive to tenantl - es- landlord could mate a
claim, and the insurance
pec i a 11y ·tho1e on low
company would pay out and
1ncomC1.
then chase the people conUnder the alternative
scheme, the tcnaat doea not cerned to get the money
back.
pay bond .
He said he had been
Instead, the tenant i1 uked to pay a premium on an assured by a repreaentative
insurance policy for the of the company concerned,
Manqemcat aod ColllUlt·
landlotd.
!fbe premium ii either S40 ant Pty Ltd ., that this would
or $75, aod it providCI cover never. h;fn .
"So
.. It a coaiadOII
ef up to $500 to $1,000 to
?" M ..W.
the landlord in the evcat of of lie
"It's not aood enoup for
the tenant bei41 ill rent
arrcan, or lcaviaawithout the backers of the ac::hemeto
paymeat or reat, or damq- say it would never happen.
"If a lot of claims are
lfll the premiaea.
made by laadlords under
"11lere... .......
this policy, there would be
". ..W Mr Mow• no alternative but to raiae
the premium, or to chaae
bray
week.
"The tenant doea not have tenanu."
"Are tenanu who pay
to raiae the initial bond,
which is uaually in exee11 of that premium told that
they're not aoinf to benefit,
$200.
"For the 80 perceot of and that ~ mipt be sued
tenantl who always acttheir themaelvea?'
Mr Mowbrar, said the
bond money back, thi• ii
mooey lost - they never set Tenantl' Union 1 lcpl adviaer had made an initial
it back .
"The advantagecould be comment on the cootract:
"It appearsthat the Jand.
for low-income tenantl althoufh it will be money lord doee not charge bond,
lost, it I cheaper to setinto but requiret the tenant to
the houae, w&ich ii often a pay an insurance premium
on a policy that only insurmajor barrier."
"However, we believe It ii es the landlord .
"It la la effect a ma of
certainly not in the interestl
of tenantl to have anythina die poHcydlat die --coa,eay CU - die .....
to do with it.
"TeMllfllare tkller fool- lauytftat . .
"What is provided to the
1111
or dley are W.. c-4
landlord is not a cover for
If dley • lip ., forIt.
"Do the tenantl have it
Gv=-c/:a~
explained to them in an
honest fashion?"
_..;>o // 'l
/ 7,r
Mr . Mowbray said one
provision of the insurance
ac;heme read:

....
.

...........

n ..

all his damage, but only sufficient to cover what would
have been a very larae bond
before passing the Rental
Bond Act."
(Under the Wran Government's Rental Bond Act,
the amount of bond that can
be charged is regulated . It is
also required to be deposited with the Rental Bond
Board,rather than bei.na
retained by _ the landlord or
real estate qeat.)
Mr ~owbray said:
"So the combined effect i1
to actthe teaant to provide a
down-payment in terrna of a
premium, and the balance if
the tenant does get into
trouble."
He ..W die alteratne
~f
_.,,_..Ml to Ma way
el NekAIIIto Meat die par·

,_.,............

Newtown lfealtor Bernard Qui1ley uld he sometimes uacd the insurance
sc.heme ff the property
ownen insisted on it .
The landlord had a riaht
to take out the insurance
policy instead of charging a
bond, be~..It'• only aoiq to coat
him betwCCG S40 aod $80
and he juat jacb the rent up
by that amount."
The owncn usu.iJy paid
the premillffl and ralied the
~ bf. about $2,00 a w~.
dcpendtng on the COit of the
insurance.
••uaually the tenantl are
quite happy becauae they
don't haff to fork out $300,
so the,arc not goinf to l0tc
S40 1ntere1t" which the
money could have earned .
Bond oo a furnished
bouae could be u much 11
$SOO.
There had been no complaints but some tenants
would rather pay a ·bond
than an in,urance premium .
"It's up to a mutual
agreement between the tenant and the owner ."

/?-:c::~r,~/
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INSURANCE
PREMIUMS
ANDCLEANINGFEES ARE BOND
The Rental Bond Board has advised the following:
If
or
(or
of
the

the premium is paid by the tenant to an insurance company
insurance broker, either at the direction
of the lessor
his agent) or in accordance with the terms or conditions
the lease, such a sum constitutes
a rental bond within
meaning of the Act.

In these circumstances
a sum equivalent
be lodged with the Rental Bond Board.
In regard to your second
cleaning fees, these are
responsible
for cleaning
must be lodged with the

to the premium must

request for detail
concerning
rental bonds where the tenant is
under his lease agreement, and
Board.

Tenants cannot be charged non-refundable
cleaning fees if
they are responsible
for cleaning under their lease agreement. The Board takes the legal view that all cleaning
fees are refundable
irrespective
of their description
on the receipt or any agreement between the landlord and
tenant.
TENANTSI HOTLINE FOR NEW SOUTH WALES

The Tenants' Union is presently
making submissions
to a
of bodies for funds to establish
a "Tenants' Hotline".
this means is that any tenant in New South Wales with a
problem can ring one telephone number for advice.
This
as widely as possible.
phone n~ber would be advertised

number
vJhat
tenancy
tele-

There are a number of Tenants' Advice Services scattered
across
the Sydney area which operate in different
places at different
times.
The "Tenantai Hotline" would rely on these existing
By acquiring
Tenants' Advice Services to handle the enquiries.
an automatic call-diversion
unit we would be able to divert all
incoming calls on the "Tenants'
Hotline" to the Tenants'
Advice Service operating at that time.
This would allow us to
maximise the use of volunteers
at the local level and allow us
to achieve a service whereby tenants can ring one telephone
number any time between fixed hours Monday to Saturday and
receive tenancy advice.

' / The :State Government is preparing
to prosecute about 200 landlords for
COURT MOVE ON LANDLORDS- breaches of Rental Bond Board legislation.
Prosecutions
pending
over
Most have allegedly failed to lodge bond
money
with the board despite a warning .
rental
bonds
They face ·a maximum fine of $500.
by Garry
Maddox,
Property
Reporter

0..-,¥?7"
~-2

..?3
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fee o.r "'continuous" rent in
adv_a.nce from the tenant.
By demanding rent continually in advance, the laridlord
was not only breaching the'
Act, but was open to threat ot
, Until recently the board bad • prosecution from the tenant at
' been warning offenders.
the end of the tenancy if ~
Only one prosecution had money was not returned lli'
peen ·completed -:- against a futl.
. landlord fined $100 on each
Mr Ball said: "Where rent
: of two counts of failing to is paid in advance, the landlodge bond money as required lord cannot require more rent
by the Landlord and Tenant to be paid until the end, or
Rental Bond Act.
immediately before the end, of
Mr J;lall said the board the period covered."
would continue to warn landAlthough tenants became a
lor~s before starting prosecu- party to the offence by agreetions, but penalties were ex- ing to the schemes, Mr Ball
' petted to become stiffer.
said they were unlikely to be
"We have given everyone prosecuted J:;ecause of the
ample time to becqme familiar number of leases signed under
with the legislation art'd the pressure from landlords.
board's procedures so they
The board, 'established in
can become more confident · November last year to collect
of their rights under the legis- all residential bond money ,
bas collected about 190,000
lation ."
Landlords were the focus bonds for a total of about $28
of most of the board's investi- million.
gations, Mr Ball said.
Tho board invests bond
"We don't have much evi- money with permanent builddence of licensed real estate ing societies to provide new
agents
withholding
bond housing loans.
· money, although we believe
Interest is placed with terit is much more common minating building societies for
. among landlords ."
low-ipterest loans to lowA number of illegal schemes income earners and to finance
to avoid bonds had been di$- housing projects.
covered. The most common
The Tenants' Union of
was landlords demanded that NSW welcomed the news of
instead of a bond, the tenant the prosecutions and said that
take out an insurance policy many agents, particularly in
against damage to the property. the inner City, were failing to
As the premium acts as a forward bond money.
' surety deposit, the landlord is
A spokesman for the union,
required to lodge an equal Mr Robert Mowbray, said he
amount with the board if the knew of "quite a number" of
tenant is paying the premiums. agents on the North Shore
Other landlords demanded who had asked tenants to pay
an interest-free loan. cleaning household insurance premiums .

And yesterday , the manager of the board, Mr ~y
Ball, predicted harsher penalties for people convicted of
failing to lodge bond money.

i

SOME l'IJSW ~rds

~n

~tchill&their~

hav•

ations to come up wffli
schemes . to avoid· pa~
bond JDODey to the State
. Government's Rental Boli6
Board.One even demanded
an ounce of gold, wortli
about $173, instead of •

bond.

~I

~

THREE LITTLE KIDS TOSSED OUT When a woman's
family
came
her landlord
threw
her out
Her three little arandchildren were also touccl
out.
Helsalao ....
lolla,e
dnaa-. a. dlrow i. two

........

rre. .. ....,

_.tolla,e_...._,..
aarb.

The woman wu locked
out of her home and her
belonaina• ataclted in the
front doorway.
Thia wu dcapite the fact
that her rent payment, were
a week in advance .
Initially the laodlord
promised ·to return S30, but
11 now refuaina to give any
back.
South Sydney Community Aid Co-ordintator, Mr
Robert Mowbray said the
landlord had "taken the law
into hi1 own haoda."
Not only had he broken
the law in lockina the
woman out, but he had alao
failed to lodae her bond with
the Rental Bond Board.
The Department of Con3umer Affain hu been called in, and the woman is also
considering legal action
against the landlord.

to
or

The cri1is beaan early last
week when the woman's two
daughters and three grandchildren aaed four, five and
sill came to Sydney to 1tay
with her .
Thi1 waa only to have
been till they found alternative accommodation.
la fact, at die d- of die
lodloat, die faalh
al dlt C.....S
. .WC•n wkJaa I 2----L'ela n..
.............
a..
Aowever, the laodlord insisted the family had to leave.
The family bad been in
the house for ontr two daya.
The woman said this week
she had been livina in the
premiac1 for the put ,ix
month1.
Until the prcacnt crisis,
relationa with the landlord
had been all riaht .
She had not 11CCGhim in
more than a month.
However, u eoon u her
daughtcra came be wu on
the doorstep demanding
they leave.

stay
the

with
street.

her

··The landlord objected to
kida," said Mr. Mowbray .
"He said there were too
many
there.
"He
ltou .... dle
prll .....
dlMra ltay
wldl .. .....,,
... Ille

4~VUII

at

Newtown,

would have allowed the
woman to return to her
home.
However, the family
would not have returned.
lahally Ille la .. lor•
te dlla, NI tlllea
.........
ref __
ell to alow aayWy lllack

...............
, ....%:;!.
.....,........
pco.

~
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· •fn fact, they were looking for accommodation, and
we were helpina them ."
Mr Mowbray aaid bia
agency had called the property division of the Department of Consumer Affairs,
who bad the power to prosecute in auch a situation.
An inapcctor from the
department baa come out
and had apokeo to the caretaker and the landlord.
He wa1 hopin~ to work
out a compromise which

The family apent Thurslato ·--·
night at a city hoatel,
day
and moat of Friday looking
for accommodation.
. When the Department of
Consumer Affatn wu called in, the landlord allegedly
told the woman ahc would
now get none of her rent
back.
The woman said this week
she was incapacitated and
could hardly walk, follow-

ing an accidentin 1976.

WHATTO DO IN THE CASE OF A LOCK-OUT
You will remember that the Landlord and Tenant (Amendment) Act
1978 became law on 7th March, 1978, This amendment bans lock-outs
in New South Wales.
In future,
landlords
who wish to evict
tenants must obtain a court order first.
However, some landlords
are still
continuing
t o lock out tenants.
Did you know that th e Property Division of th e N.S.W. Depar t ment
of Consumer Affairs a t 1 Oxford Str e et, Darlinghurs t , teleph one
238 8111 can immediateiy act against
landlords who lock out
tenants?
If you hear of a p-' ,~son who has been locked out of their
house or flat,
tell them to- contact Consumer Affairs immediately.
An inspector
will be sent ~ut who will advise the landlord that
he or she is in breach of the law and ask tha t the tenant be
reinsta te d. Most landlords
will do this in order to avoid
prosecution.
If the landlord will not reinstate
the tenant,
then
the Department of Consumer Affairs can prosecute.
The landlord
faces a hefty fine.
However, it will take time and it may be
difficult
for the tenant to get back into the house or fla~.

•
Rent insurance
cover illness, accident

The Insurance policies will
be issued through estate
agents at the time the tenants
sign a lease.
Participating estate agents
Under the proposal, •tenants
An Insurance scheme to
will receive a · commission of
cover loss and disadvantage if would be required to pay a
around 25 per cent for each
tenants become ill or have an small premium in lieu of the
policy sold including renew accident is being introduced in traditional bond, which is cur . als. Premium s are paid by th e
rently about $200. The insurVictoria by Swann Insurance
tenant.
ance bond is designed to reLtd.
Benefits to the tenants
the
hardship
exThe policy, wliich will add move
are :
w
about a dollar a week to rent perienced by low income
er
• Payment of rent in the
payments, will also provide groups in paying a substantial
D
case of sickness or accident
_m
meenuntsIf the bond, and to provide landfor ren.l PAf
_J
for up to 52 weeks (excluding •
policyholder becomes UJI.CM· iords and real estate agents
c:(
ployed. · ~
·
with greater security on costly
the first 14 days)
(.'.J
The n,w type of insurance houses .
• Payment of rent in the
thl,
Sw/UUt'
tenant
Under
cover, ~ .WU afven an enU1
case of unemployment for up
w
payment.
are
made
cover
rent
thusiastic
ill a pilot
to 90 days (excluding the
H
study in · NSW, il'dealgned to for total dfubility resulting
first 14 days)
u
from
a
covered
sickness
or
ac"meet the problems encoun• Payment of a lump sum
H
tered by thousands of in- cident from the 15th day to a
of $ 2000 in case of death
_J
52
weeks
if
necessary
.
total
of
nocent people each week
D
art'
Annual
premiu ms
throughout Australia of how
Tenant cover also mak ~
D..
based on the monthly rental
to pay tho . rent 1fhen un.ex- rent payment&, be&innina with
payment and range from $49
pected H.t,:iea or ~identa
the 15th day of unemployw
(on rents to $1 25) to $15 .~
strike at the CJrning oar.aclty ment, while a person is regisu
(for rents from $475 to
of the penon payinc rent . •
tered for and 1s In receipt of
z
C(
$500). These rates are for
In Vicm>rla ovec a third of unemployment benefits for up
er
the population live In rented to 60 days or $400 for each
residential property
:::J
premises.
claim. whichever ·is less.
The scheme can also proU1
The ~ tenant cover
vide cover for sole traders and
In cue
~dental
death
z
proposalcomesin the wake of the coverPIU'•$400.
partnerships leasing commer ·
H
a reooqpaeodation
by tile
ctal or industrial property
·~__:.~~
pays
com.munify oomm.ittfle inAnnual
premiums
for
-.w1,111:'11 reduces
vestiga'tin, tenancy law ~- a,entll
commercial
and industrial
die lOIHI uid 14nunistrative
form in Victoria. that an ~ ~ by delinquent
tenants will be determined
insurance lcheme be devised tcrianta, ailcfeasestJ)e burden
early in 1979.
to replace the existin, system of landlords who aee an exThe scheme guarantees
of bond payments .
,emiv, h\.~t
deterioratthe
continuing
landlords
., wtille not retumbii funds.
payment of rentals irrespective of the continued health
and
omployment
of the ·
tenant . Claims are settled
promptly generally within a
week.
One of the main advan tages of the scheme for estate
agents is the extra incomf
received from the commission
llel1tolame lmurance Broker, lpayments in case of sickness, Jon selling policies .
In the case of residential
Robert
G
Bennett
& 1accident, unemployment and
Aaociatea Pty Ltd, hu intro- death .
tenants . the agent will rece iv,·
Thescheme is being under- jS 13.09 commission at the
duced a new teDant inlurance
*ackage, to protect both written by AFG Insurances ,lowe st level of cover and
'Ltd, a member of the Com - ' $~5 76 at the highest .
landlords and tenants.
mercial Bank of Australia
l"he scheme is curn:ntly
It is claimed to be a totally ·group, except for the death ,,nly available in Victoria but
comprehensive scheme and component
which is being " n peeled to be in operati on
covers tenants against th, [!!nd1:rwritten by
Greater in New South Wales later thi s
inability to continue rental 'Pacific Life Assurance Com- 111011thand in other ~tak ~ h\
l·,·hruary I 97Q
pany Ltd.

..

.resoonae

of
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'TE.NAIT
INSURANCE
·POLICY
· RELEASED
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Garry
Maddox,
the
"Sydney
reporter,
gives
one reason
rose
during
1978:
\1dncv
hothC
1n11.:cs,
acc,>ru111
·g to pcuple within
generally rose
the inJu,try,
by about 20 pd cent.
As well as prestige hl1mcs.
terrace houses in the inner
c·ity incrcaseJ
steeply
in
price. A city valuer 4uotcJ
average. increases of 28 per
cent for renovated terraces in
Newtown,
30 per <.:ent 111
Woolloomooloo
and .,2 pc,
cent in . Glebc, Rozelle and
Annandalc.
The main reason for sud1
increases was the number ,,1
investors planning to cash 111
un the high returns possible
because of the city\ short;,gc:
of rental accommodation .

-

Morning
Herald's"
why Sydney
house

property
prices

With fewer than two uf
every I 00 rental prupertics
, acant , rents rose substantialh. Rises of 10 to 2.'i per cent
were common in the Eastern
Suburbs
anJ parts o[ the
North
· Shore,
while
the
increase
was
generally
between 8 and JO per cent in
the Western Suburbs.
The average pri1:e; of a
home sold in Sydney at the
~tart . of
this
year
was
$42,790,
according
to the
Australian Bureau of Statistics. Thi~ figure would now
_
be more fhan $50,000.

~

1 S ABSENTEELANDLORDS
AGENTSTO NEWTOWN

•

COCKROACH
REALTYPI'Y. LTD.
(Incorporating
Riff Off & Standover & Sons)
EVICTION NOTICE

We're kicking
applicable):

you out of your home because

You are a black,

migrant,

worker

(tick

or single

• •

where
parent

We want to "do the place up" and re-let
it to
students or trendies
for 5 times the rent
We want to rip

We just

it

down to build

want to leave

it

town houses

or flats

empty as a tax dodge

1 WEEKNOTICE TO QUIT
IX)N1 T BOTHERFIGHTING IT.
IN THE LONGRUN THE COURTSAND COPS ARE ON OUR SIDE

ACTIVITIES OF RENTALBONDBOARD
In October the Tenants' Union wrote to the Rental Bond Board
requesting
information
on the activities
of the Board since its
establishment
at the end of 1977. The information
requested
included:
The number of rental bonds lodged
The number of rental bonds claimed
The number of rental bonds returned to the tenant
How much' money had been lodged with the Rental Bond Board
How much interest
had built up on rental bonds
In which bodies money had been invested
How many loans had been made to people who ~ere previously
tenants
to purchas~ houses
In which localities
building projects
had been initiated
using Rental Bond Board mJnies
of the
How·much money had been used for administration
Rental Bond Board
How much money had been advanced towards a Rental Advisory
Service administered
by the Governrhent and to community
groups for the purpose of assisting
tenants.
had been reinvested.
How nmch interest
The Chairman of the Rental Bond Board advised that the Board
preparing a repo]'.'.t for the Minister who may
is currently
this information at a later date.
release
A similar
letter
was sent to the Registrar
of the Consumer
Claims Tribunal
seeking information
on its activities
relating to claims on Rental Bonds. No reply or infonnation
has
been received from the Consumer Claims Tribunal to date.
SOMECRITICISMS OF RENTALBONDBOARD
The establishment
of the Rental Bond Board has certainly
helped tenan~s who previously were being ripped off for
their bond money. However, some real problems still
exist.
Four are listed below.
1. Tenants

still
money without

not aware that they can claim back the _ir
having to speak to the agent first.

2. Evidence that at least one agent has asked tenants to
sign a blank claim form at the connnencement of the
tenancy.

3. Administrative

bungles.
Evidence of at least one
administrative
bungle by Rental Bond Board where they
paid out bond money to a landlord when in fact the
and there was
tenant had sent in a claim form first
clear evidence of a dispute.

4. Delays of around three months before

disputes

are heard

by Consumer Claims Tribunal.
The Tenants• Union is very critical
of the Government in
that tenants are not benefiting
from interest
that builds
up in the Rental Bond Board Account.
The Government has
chosen to use this money for projects
which should be
funded through consolidated
revenue, not from tenants'
money. Three points to be made here are:
1. Money is going to project
homes for home buyers in outer
areas and this does not increase the supply of rental
Also the majority of tenants live in the
accommodation.
inner city and areas such as Bondi and North Sydney ·.
2. Slow progress in the establishment
Rental Advisory Service.

of the Government's

3. There needs to be a loan scheme instigated

whereby
tenants can borrow from the Rental Bond Board towards
the initial
cost of moving into rental accommodation.
This is particularly
relevant
to low-income families.
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Loans from --2a
bond money

$500,000for
townhouses
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and
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SJR, J see that Mr Blackshaw·s
letter on the Rental Bond Board
(October
13) was written
on
October 7 - before it was clear.
that is, that tbe ele..:torate had
overwhelmingly
rejected
the
Liberal
Party's
proposal
to
aholish the Board.
He is wroniz in several other
w:1ys abo .
Those who will receive loans
from the Board's release of
$500,000 for the town houses at
Cabramatta are not alreadv living there, as Mr Blackshaw says.
This is a completely new project, providing homes for people
on low incomes and jobs for
building workers. made possible
by the Board's initiative.
The benefit of these 6 _per cent
' oans docs not come "from \he
pockets of needy tenants" but
from the Board's return on investment of bonds.
Mr Blackshaw seems , to be unaware that these investments are i
al_rea~y being made in suc_h _in- ·
st1tut1ons as permanent butldmp:
societies and banks for housing
purposes .

s._) ,
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·1 he State Government
deciJed to use bonds in this w;w
preciselv because it wanted to
help tenants "who would like to
buv a home themselves." hut
who had little chance to do so
for reasons of low income.
Bonds were rarelv used in the
interests of tenants before the
Bond Board system was set up,
but were almost always used instead for landlords' own personal
purposes.
The Government's alternative,
supported overwhelmingly by the
1:lectorate, is that bonds ought
to be used for the greater good
of the whole community.
·
Finally, there is no "enormous
cost" to the Government of running the Board. It is paid for out
of its investment of bonds.
Jn fa..:t. the Board's budgeted
profi1 for the year - after all
administrative
expenses
liave
been deducted - is expected to
be about Sl.5 million .
s. D. EINFEtD,
Minister fOI' Consumer
Affairs,
Oxford Street.
October 13
Darlinghurst.

COMMENT
The Minister
for Housing, Mr. Einfeld,
recently
stated that his
Department has budgeted for $1,500,000 after administration
costs
from the Rental Bond Board have been subtracted.
He also announced
that an amount of $500,000 was being advanced for project
homes in
home buyers.
The Tenantsl Union has conan outer suburb for first
tinued to support the establishment
of the Rental Bond Board
because it decreases hassles
the tenant has seeking recovery of the
bond money from landlords
who previously
held on to this money for
their own purposes.
However, the Tenants 1 Union has continued to
oppose the current use of interest
from the Rental Bond Boardis
account.
With the critical
shortage of rental
accommodation in
Sydney there is a need to create new rental
housing.
The Ministeris
argument that first
home buyers release
their previously
rented
accommodation for other tenants
is not satisfactory.
There is no
guarantee
that such housing remains in the rental
housing stock,
They can be sold off at any time and disappear
from the rental
housing stock.
The Tenants'
Union argues that there is a need to
create accommodation which will remain rental
housing and interest
from the Rental Bond Board can benefit
tenants
if tt is lent to nonprofit
housing associations
to provide stable r~ntal accommodation.

S
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The Landlord and Tenant Act
SIR, With reference to C. H.
Norrie's letter (October 3) on
modifying the Landlord and
Tenant Act, "controlled" premises are relatively few in number as the houses must be at
least 24 years old (residential
units nine years).
Also. premises which have
had a 5A lease must have been
registered with the Rent Control
Office on or since January l,
1969. Hence many of the tenants
have lived in the dwellings for
longer than 24 years.
They
are mostly elderly
pensioners who have reared
their children in the house, their
friendships have been founded
within the area and they are
very familiar with llhe local
community's services and resources.
"Controlled"
dwellings are
increasingly being sold, regardless of the premises being
vacant or not, to speculators
and development companies who
purchase many properties at
once . These landlords do not
treat the "protected"
tenant
kindlv in attempting to gain
vacant possession, often resorting to physical and mental har assment of the tenant.
Working in a welfare agency
for just six months provides one

with many accounts of gas,
electricity and water being cut
off. invasion of ·privacy, and
the non-repair of essential items
such as toilets and stoves.
Also landlords are quick to
take court action to evict
"wealthy"
tenants
("wealthy"
meaning that the entire household's income is $10,000 or
more a year). And. they act
fast in attempting to put council
orders on the premises for unnecessarv renovations.
Finally, the cost of repairs
and maintenance
should be
distinguished from the benefits
of long-term investments, Landlords who allow their properties
to fall into disrepair such that
the walls are collapsing, the
el.:<.:trical wiring is dangerous
and the plumbing has rusted
away, have more than likely
failed consistently to maintain
the premises in a conc\ition
suitable for human habitatton.
The Landlord and Tenant
Act merely protects the tenants
of "controlled" premises against
massive and unjustified increases
in rent.
(Mrs) LESLEY REDWIN,
Tenants' Union of NSW,
Regent Street,
October S
Redfern.

No sign of rental control
Property investors who
have been concernedthat a·
re-elected State Labor
Government would bring
back rental control have
nothing to fear_ according
to the Real Estate Institute
of NSW.
The president of the institute,
Mr Eric Morrison, said yesterday
the Minister for Consumer Affairs, Mr Einfeld. had "given
emphatic assurance" that the
move was not beingconsidered.
"We have no reason now to

believe that the result of last
weekend's election will alter the
minister's public statements," he
said.
"It is recognised by the present
Government and all thinking
people that available rental housing is at a low level now.
"It would become almost nonexistent if rent controls were introduced or any laws passed
which gave investors less control
over their·properties."
Mr Morrison said the variation in the local rental markets
wasdemonstrated by the time it
took to let a property for more
than the market rate.
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HOUSINGINFORMATIO
N AND REFERRALSERVICE FOR INNER SYDNEY
New South Wales Shelter
has received
year period under the Family Support
ing Information
and Referral
Service
comes from the Office of Child Care
by the Family and Children 1 s Services
ment of Youth and Community Services.

The goals of the Housing
outlined
as follows:

Information

funding of $40,000 over a three
Services Scheme to run a Housfor Inner Sydney.
The money
in Canberra and is administered
Agency of the N.S.W. Departand Referral

Service

can be

To provide to low income families,
families
in emergency
situations
and others in housing crisis,
an effective
and
accessible
system of housing information
and referral
services,
which meets their immediate needs for advice, assistance
and
accommodation, and which provides for longer term support and
development within the local community.
These services
will be
provided through further
development of an existing
network of
housing advice services,
staffed
by volunteers
and operating
out
of ex'isting
local agencies.
This network will be supported by a
regional
resource and development unit, providing a much needed
backup system to the network.
Without
specific
include:
(a)

in any way limiting
the extent of these goals, a number of
objectives
for the service have been identified.
These

to develop a listing
of low cost private
rental accommodation
for use by existing
services
and agencies within the region.
This listing
would include boarding houses, low cost hotels,
refuges,
aged accoI!llilodation, hostels,
as well as privately
rented·houses
and flats which would be updated weekly;

(b) to produce a standard Housing Information
Kit.
This would cover
public and private
tenancy, access to low interest
housing
finance,
government assistance
on housing issues,
availability
of specialised
accommodation and assistance
on repairs.
This
will be produced in a number of langwiges and distributed
to
all points of the network, and updated regularly;
(c)

to provide a supportive
service to local groups in the network,
through such means as running workshops for volunteers,
arranging publicity
and visibility
and other activities
requested
by
the local services;

(d) to collate
statistics
and information
supplied by local services
on housing issues and problems within the region, and to produce
regular
reports
to the government on these issues;
(e) to cater for immediate referrals
from local agencies seeking
specialised
advice,
in situations
where the information
kit does
not provide sufficient
details
to deal with the particular
situation.
In addition
experiment
(f)

to these objectives,
the network would attempt
with other types of housing services,
including:

to

development of local self-help
groups based around the local
centres which would provide an informal social setting
for the
discussion
of housing and related
problems in the community;

(g) housing counselling
- particularly
in regard to housing finance
and housing payments, and longer term counselling
aimed at
gaining access to housing finance at some point in the future;
(h) housing repair advice to low income owners and tenants,
including where to get cheap materials
and labour, and how to undertake regular maintenance jobs;
(i)

advice
energy

on new building
technologies,
and low maintenance housing

such as the use of solar
schemes; and,

(j)

housing education and assistance
programmes for migrant
handicapped people and other minority groups.

groups,

The Housing Information
and Referral
Service will consist of a
regional
resource and development unit and a netw9rk of locally
run housing information
services.
The region over which the
service would operate would initially
include the local government
areas of Sydney, South Sydney, Leichhardt
and Botany.
However,
over the first
12 months of operation,
this would be extended to
and North Sydney.
include Waverley• Rand~ick, Marrickville
There are three staff,
who are all part time.
Their
Information
Officer,
Development Officer and Project

jobs are:
Officer.

The Service

year.

should

be in full

swing by March of this

MISLEADING
ADSBY REALESTATEAGENTSARE NOWILLIOO-AL

I

There has been a recent amendment to the Auctioneers and
Agents Act, 1941 dealing with leasing advertisements.
False or misleading advertising
provisions
of the Act
have been extended to cover leasing propositions.
Accordingly, in its a.mended form Section 84A(1) will
now read:
"Any licensee or real estate dealer who publishes
or causes to be published in the course of his
business as such any statement which -

(a) is intended or apparently intended by such
licensee·or
real estate dealer to promote
the sale or lease of any property;
and
(b) is (whether to his knowledge or not) false
or misleading in a material particular,
shall be guilty of an offence against this Act"
As you will be aware the Act provides rather substantial
penalties
for offenders.
In respect of
this particular
section the maximum penalty available
against a corporation
is $800 while for an individual
it may be either $400 or 2 years imprisonment or
both."

.'.
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KINGSCROSSTENANCY
ADVICESE!RVICEEX:POSES
TNT SLUMLORD
(TNT prides itself on being a responsible
corporate citizenil)
LEI'TERTO TENANTSOF SURREYANDCRAIGEND
STREErS A circular

was distributed
to tenants of Surrey and Craigend
Streets,
Darlinghurst,
reproducing a press release from the
"Sydney Shout" and a copy of a letter to TNTManagement demanding a meeting over the condition and maintenance of the homes o
The press release from the "Sydney Shout" and letter
to TNT
Management follow:
January

20, 1979.

Dear Sir,
in Sydney Shout
No doubt ~ou will have seen the recent stories
(16012.78) and Nation Review (Dec,22 - Jan.12) critical
of your
administration
of the various buildings let for rental in Surrey
Street, Craigend Street,
and Royston Place.
These stories are
based on records in our files.
After discussions
with various tenants in the area, we wish to
approach you for discussions
on the condition of the houses in the
area, the need for repairs and the rental levels.
You will no doubt have noted that although we have not so far
suggested that tenants,
in this area, should take collective
action
in relation
to housing conditions,
in several cases, individual
protests
against the deferral
of needed repairs have taken the forrr:
of the non-payment of rent J It would therefore
be in your
interests
- to avoid loss of rent - if a settlement
of existing
problems acceptable to tenants were negotiated.
We would prefer
negotiation
to continuing media publicity
and constant referrals
of individual
properties
to council health inspectors~
We would be ready to meet you at any reasonable
convenience.

time of mutual

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.)

Own

Gager,

For Tenantsa
Primera P/L. ,
Attention:
Mr. Zealand,
Lawson Square,
REDFERNvN,S,W,

Union
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TNT SLUMS - Resident

s outraged

Thomas Nationwide Transport has been
forced to make an urgent decision on its $6
million real estate investment in Darlinghurst
tenant outrage et deteriorating
following
housing conditions.
Since 1971 ·TNT has bought up a massive
slice of the Darlinghurst residential area.
,. ·
The area comprl... the tlata and terrace houie,
situated between hrrey and Cralgend Streeta.
This ~k
rnid~nta In Surrey Str'nt. were ~p in arm,
over what they conli _dtr to be shocking UvinQ!:e>lic:titiona.
The atrfft ruM'onto the E..-n
Oi.tributor en ._
southem frlnte ofKlnp CroN.
.
Rfflclentt co,tiplelnecl of:
• cruinbling ~It;
• leaking roofs end ceilings.
• lrrepairable plumbing.
• bro!cen window,. ·
• rat al1dcockroach imitation .
City CouncO·Huhh tn.pect.Ora ••
vlell*I ,·""'81
houie1 In
ltreet following ._.
co.-n.,..lnta.
on Barlac:lough Jt Go,ldn,an Pty
~otlcea \'ll~re It~
L. a .. to cany OUt lminediate repairs. ~ rtsidentaclaim
that little r~ir WorkW81 dont .
.
. .
The Estate Agent would not comment on the condition
·
·
of the hou1ta.
But Sir Peter_~lea.
Managing-Olrtctpr of TNT. told
Sydney Shout that hia company would soonbe m,ktng a
major decision on the real
purchatec:fin t>•rtln
ghunst.

"'*-'

•ta•

Tenants

Demand Slum·Clean

Up
"It will soon be resolved," he aaid.

Sir Peter said TNT had
plan, to buy up
more city residential areas.
Meanwhile TNT aita on
what valuers consider to
be the hottest piece of real
estate in the Inner-city
area.
The TNT property has
been designated for high
rise with Surrey Street earmarked for exclusive
terrace housing.

no future

~~/,JA'ov~

/~

;~./?.? / .?/
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TNT arranged. finance
for its venture into housing

acquisition
through
A_uatralian
Europel!ln
Finance Corporation Ltd
and the Commonwealth
Bank.
Terma of the mortgage
atate that TNT must keep
the property "in good and
tenantable state of repair."
Residents claim that
several of the housea in
Surrey StrHt have been
neglected ao badly that
th•Y are barely habitable
.nd in need of extensive
repair.
As well Surrey Street
tenants are irate following
a recent fire that gutted
on, of t!'leir 'terraces.
The fire was caused by
faulty elettrical wil'ing and
ended up gutting
the
home.
•
~•sidents
told the
Sh_bllt they w'tr,afraid to
out ih~ivldually
b~l"81 TNT hai:tput them
on ·wtek•fq~Wdk lease,.
reots were low Ind houain·g waadifficult
find.
The
~.i...
. ...
.,.,
..._ ..,-; had a Iso .
i~ .fd eviction notices to ~t111111nt1
in many of the
Jerracea
.
The agents for TNT are
Barraclough and Goldman
- a real estate company
in which Liberal M P Mr
John Barraclough. has a
share.

·e··~

to

The residents
of
Number 67 Surrey StrHt
said that they had 1ubmitted a list of complaints to
Barraclough and Goldman
last July.
They asked for ; the
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weatherproofing of several rooms. ·the erection of a
back fence and plumbing
work to prevent water
seeping into a hallway and
from a bathroom shower.
They said the complaints ware the minimum
needed to keep the house
habitable.
Three we.eks later a
handyman
arrived
to
replace a window pane .
In another bout. th• \
asked for a water heater tt
be mended that was falling
off the wall.
Two weeks later the
heater fell off the wall.
leaving a torrent of water
streaming
through the
house.
According
to the
residents. the agents told
them the handyman was in
the area and they should
search for him.
The man plugged the
pipe . For the next three
weeks the tenants had no
hot water in the kitchen
and no water. cold or hot.
for showers.
They rang the City
Council health depart
ment and complained.
By the time the health
inspector
arrived
the
agents had fixed the heater but the inspector was
aghast at the cond,itions
under which the people
were living.
Following his visit two
events
occurred : the
tenants were issued with
an eviction notice and the
owners were told by the
council to improve the
properties .

The tenants say t~ have paid their
rent
regularly each fortnight but not two week• ~n
advance.
The Surrey Street set of
terraces some two.
soma three storeys - are
listed in the City Council's
Darlinghurst Action Plan
as "good structure" with a
r-ecommendation
for
rehabilitation .
On• of the longestresident tenants said he
had fo1.1ghtto get a toilet
that worked.
The agents had issued
an eviction notice and he
had ignored it. They tried
to put up his rent but h•
stayed put.
The Action Plan of the
Council says (p.24) : "It is
recommended that C:Ouncil
should
. . . encourage
redevelopmertt
or\ly in
areas which do not presently house many people
in order to minimise
relocation hardships."
The man said he finally
had to throw himself on
the mercy of the agents
because he had young
children and could not find
a new hous, within a
week . He
Stlil battling .
Two residents
who
spoke to the Shout said
·they ha.9_ done up their
own homes and the agents
had agreed to pay for the
paint .
Another said the agents
had re-erected her television aerial.

was

Several complained of
collapsing verandahs.

Many of the.tenants had
heard that TNT ha(f bought
the area but .had never
been told officially. Only a
change of agents · more
than a year ago signified
the new arrangements under which the TNT company. Primera .Pty Ltd ..
bought the properties.
·: City Council and Registrar-General records show
that TNT paid massive
prices for some of the
sites.
No. 23 Craigend Street,
fronting onto the Eastern
Distributor.
now Zulu's
Restaurant, was sold in
1973 for $134.000.
The site contains a
shopfront
and small
residence.
Primera is reported to
have paid very high pricH
through Sur.rev Street.
Craigend
Street
and
Royston Place to secure a
block that was •vailable for
development

2cr ·
LEUAL RESOURCES
BOOK( N. S. W.)

Redfern Legal Centre, an independent legal service in inner Sydney,
has produced a Letal Resources Book (N.S.W.).
This book provides
a guide for lay people, social welfare workers, teachers and other
people who wish to know what the law is and how it affects
them.
The book is written in straight-forward
language.
A major chapter
is on housing and includes a section on private tenancies.
The price of the book is $13,00 with an Up-date service
$6.oo per year.

costing

If you wish to obtain a copy, why not ring Redfern Legal Centre
at 699 8922, extension 33 during the day.
Axe Member
Amusipgto see Liberalme~
for KirribUll,
Bruce M~Donald, pondficadag on bousiq
policy in election T.V. adnrt1$emeat.
A.beiter idea McDoriat<fsideason hous~
ing cart be gauged from his •i=tioOJ
towards a
group . of hill constitpents r~ntly. A local
landlord. was tr~int t~ f~timidate . some
. protected tenants utt,6 vacating their &ouses,
' by smashing down ·a dc)(fr with an ax~.
·
1
•
Who should happen to be thereadvisingthe
beleagured tenants that the landlord was
..within · his rights?'! None other than· the

or

redovt>lat>le
Mr.McOonaJd
... . .. .. .. . . .
CA'.,,.//an?«.,

Nov
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MOBILETEN.ANTSV
ADVICESERVICE
Over the last couple of years the Tenants' Union has gone to
shopping centres on Saturday mornings and handed out information on the Tenants' Union and tenants'
rights.
It has
also given advice to passers-by who were having hassles with
their landlbrds or real estate agents.
The Tenants' Union has the permission of the Mobile Community
Information Service to borrow their Kombi Van from time to time
on Saturdays to continue this activity.
Perhaps you would
like the Mobile Tenants' Advice Service to come to your local
shopping centre.
If you are interested
in working on our Mobile TenantsV
Advice Service on Saturday every month, pleas ,e ring Robert
Mowbray on 699 4073 so more of this can be. organised.
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TOP 12 LOCALGOVERNMENT
AREASIN TERMSOF:i) Private

Tenanted

Dwellings

-

1976 Census

1211 Census
Rank
Order

1.
2.
3.
4,
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

'

%Pvte.

Tenants

L.G •.A.
Sydney
Nth. Sydney
Waverley
Marrickville
Woollahra
Leichhardt
Ashfield
South Sydney
Randwick
Mosman
Burwood
Canterbury

11.

12.

N.S.W.
ii)

Tenanted

Dwellings

78.3
57.4
55.7
53.0
52.5
51. 3
49.5
44.5
42.8
41.8
40.6
32.8
23.1

Rank
Order
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

1

~

1.
2.
. 3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

L.G.A.
Sydney
South Sydney
North Sydney
Waverley
Leichhardt
Marr ickville
Woollahra
Ashfield
Randwick
Manly
Mosman
Burwood

N.S.W.
>K

(includes

Tenants

Sydney
Nth. Sydney
Waverley
Marrickville
Ashfield
Leichhardt
Woollahra
Mosman
Randwick
Manly
South Sydney
Burwood

59.7
47.6
45.9
42.4
40.7
40.6
40.2
34.9
34.8
32.2
31.9
30.8
19.3

N.S.W.

~

-

1211 Census
Rank
Order

%Pvte.

L.G.A.

1276 Census

%Tenants
81. 3
62.1
59.3
56.7
54.2
53.6
52.9
49.8
49.3
42.3
42. 2
41. 3
28.0

Rank
Order
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

Housing Commission)

L.G.A.
Sydney
South Sydney
North Sydney
Waverley
Leichhardt
Marrickville
Randwick
Ashfield
Woollahra
Mosman
Manly
Burwood

N.S.W.

%Tenants
63.0
54.0
49.3
46.6
43.5
43.1
41. 7
41.0
40.6
35.2
33.5
31. 7
24.8

HANDYPERSON
SERVICES
A number of Handyperson Services have been established
around
Sydney.
These services
assist
disadvantaged
individuals
and
families
in getting essential
repairs
to furniture
and around
their house.
The services
in the inner city area can be contacted through
South Sydney Community Aid at 699 4073 and include Tech-help
The Home Help Service in South Sydney
"Ernie"
The Combined Pensioners'
Association
in
Marrickville.
It is important that tenants get real advantages out of the
work done around their houses, rather than landlords.
The
Tenants' Union has prepared a statement for one of the Handyperson Services,
Tech-help,
on how this can be achieved.
This
follows:
PROTEDTIONSOUGHTBY TENANTSIN THESE APPROACHES
IS FOR
GREATERSEDURITYOF TENUREOR LESSER RENTIN EXCHANGE
FOR
THE VALUEOF WORKDONE.
A. Tenants

holding

a current

lease.

Existing
leases cannot be varied for the period of the
lease once they are signed.
Hence protection
is
achieved by both parties
agreeing to enter into a new
lease.
B. Tenants

whose leases

have expired.

1. Rent decrease - implemented by a deed varying rent
in Form 1 which can be obtained from the Tenants'
Union.
2. No rent increase for a set time period
is negotiated
at the existing
rent.

3. Security

- a new lease

of tenure for a set time period - a new
lease is negotiated,
at the existing
rent or an
agreed rent.

as

J/

C. Tenants

living

in 'controlled'

premises

1. Rent decrease - implemented by a 17A Agreement which will
go to the Rent Controller
for approval.
However, it may
have to go through the Fair Rents Court initially.
2. No rent increase for a set time period - increase cannot
be enforced without a 17A Agreement which is approved by
the Rent Controller
or a rent determination
by the Fair
Rents Court.
3. Security of tenure for a set time period - this already
extent.
Protection
is possibly
exists to a certain
furthered
by making the use of S62(m) redundant or invalid
depending on the extent of repairs.

NO ACTIONON A HOUSINGINFORMATION
CO-ORDINATING
BODY
A number of members of the Tenants' Union attended a conference in
and Advisory
Adelaide in April of last year on Housing Information
Service.
This Conference was organised by the Federal Department
A resolution
of Environment, Housing and Community Development.
was adopted calling
on the Department to organise a meeting at the
State level of major involved organisations
to discuss the
of a Co-ordinating
Body in the area of Housing
establishment
Information
Services.'
In October, 1978 the Tenants' Union wrote to the Department asking
whether it intended to act on this resolution
as the Tenants'
Union views the establishment
of such a body as a high priority.
of the Department in Sydney
There was no reply from tha ~irector
and, as everyone knows, Fraser has now abolished this Department •
It appears very unlikely
that
sponsor such a body. Perhaps

..

the Federal

Mr. Einfeld

Government will now
could take the initiative!

J2
STATISTICALBREAKJXlWN
OF CASESHANDLED
BY FIVE
1 .. ADVICESERVICES
TENANTS
12 Month Period up to 30th June. 1978

Problem

BondiWaverley

General Advice
44
Searching for Accomm. 15
Repairs
39
Rent Increases
48
Invasion of Privacy
3
Threat of Eviction
57
Lock-out
3
Disputeo~r
Bond Money 35
Enquiries re Rental
Bond Board
9
Dispute over Tenancy
Agreement
5
Dispute over Rent
2
Payments
Rent Arrears
17
TenA.nt seeks to
Terminate Lease Early 7
Discriminationn
4
Dispute with Neighbour
Other Services,
i.e. Gas,
Electricity
& Water
5
Application
for H.C.
Accommodation
27
Other

320

Kin8:S

Cross

Leichh~rdt

14
3
16

7

11

3
9

Period
June to
Aug. '78
Surry
Redfern Hills
48 Not rec.

21
68
39
20
83

8
2
4
4

4
2
1
7

4
5

45

3

3

*
4

2

28

3

2

10
13

1

1
2

23

2

4
4

3
2

1

18

35

7
16
451

*

1

22

included in
"General Advice"

--Y'J

Consumer Affairs
2.5
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Tenandes

A thorougl) review of tenancy law by way of a public inquiry
and report should be instituted. The inquiry should be open to
landlords and tenant groups as well as consumen 1encrally . The
terms of reference of the inquiry should include: standard form
leases. fair rents boards. minimum standards · of rented
accommodation. maintenance. termination of tenancies invasion of
p~va_cy!tin:iitations on. the number of occupants. seizure" of property,
discnmmallon. legal aid, stamp duty, tenancy advice service and the
establishment of a special tenants appeal board based on the
procedures adopted by the Consumer Claims Tribunal.

H

+> rl
X 0

w:::,

A Labor Government will actively pursue the objective of
increasing the existing private and public rental stock.
Housing must be provided for those who arc in some wav
disadvantqcd by society and haveto receive someform of subsidy in 1
order to achieve adequate housina.
6.01
A special enquiry into the supply/demand facton of the
rental market in terms of rcaional variation in rental stock and the
mechanics of the rental market will be undertaken by the Government.
7.01
The Government should require that all Government-owned
housing (such as DMR acquired housing for road purposes) be made
available to low income groups as rented accommodation. The
means for assessing the rent should be the NSW Housin1
Commission rental formula .
11.01
Rental subsidies shall apply to persons in needy
circumstances; eg, low income carncn, handicapped penons, sina}e
parent families and those whose earning capacities arc curtailed .
Jj.OJ
Repeal the present Landlord and Tenant Act and introduce
the new sim!_'lificdAct to protect both landlords and tenants.
16.00
A Labor Government will actively support the provision of
emergency housing in appropriate areas and will assist in the provision
of referral and support schemes.
16.01
To this end a Labor Government will initiate the
establishment and support the operation of a listing of low-cost rental
accommodation for people in cmcrgcncy situations. Such a scheme
will be progressively introduced on a rcaional or sub-rcaional basis in
co-operation with voluntary qencics and aroups involved in the
provision of emergency accommodation.
16.02
A Labor Govcmmcnt will ensure that the NSW Housin1
Commission accepts a greater responsibility for short-term emeraency
accommodation and , that this responsibility will be embodied in
legislation.
16.03
In the planning of public housing re-development areas,
provision will be made for centres to provide cmeraency
accommodation for people urgently .requiring short-term housing.
16.04
A Labor Government will progressively build up a stock of
emergency housing available for short-term occupancy. The stock of
housing will consist of a mixture of types of accommodation to cater
for the varying needs of people requiring such housing. .,.,
16.05
Emergency short-term housina will be provided for a period
of limited tenure to ensure that a stock of accommodation is available
to those experiencing an urgent housing need.
16.06
Emergency housing when provided will, as far as possible,
be located close to welfare services .
16.07
A Labor Government will seek to establish an advisory body
to counsel people having a special need for cmcraency housina. Such
an advisory body will consist of specialist staff and include social
workers, housing officers and persons with a knowlcdae of available
housing alternatives.
16.08
A proportion of Housing Commission dwellings disbursed
throughout existing residential areas will be set aside for cmcracncy
housing .

STOP PRESS
**********

Clyne fined
$200 over
advertisemen
Peter Clyne, the fc
mer barrister, was fin,
$200 in Central Court
Petty Session~ yesterd.
and ordered to pay $6
costs for advertising
tenant ejectment servi<
Clyne, of Elizabeth B
Road, Elizabeth Bay, h
pleaded not guilty to
summons issued by t
Department of Consurr
Affairs.
It alleged that on Mar
5,
1978. Clyne
h
'"caused to be publish
a statement inviting ut~
persons to consult him
connection with the rec(
ery of possession of p
~cribed premises ."
Clyne, who defend
himself, said he had r
caused the statement to
made . A person who sL
mitted an advertisement
the publisher of a ncl'
paper merely request
publication and offered
pay for tho advertiseme
Mr B. Brown. S
found the offence prO\
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RESOLUTION
ON SQUATTING
The Tenants•
followei:-

Union of N.S.W. has,stated

its policy

on squatting

Tenants• Union supports squatting where it aims to have l~ases
established
on property which was previously left idle and
allowed.to fall into decay. Also, squatters should seek the
·
support of local residents.

as

Regular Workshop on Tenants'
Rights
The, Tenants' Union holds
regular workshops on Tenants'
Rights every second month.
These workshops are open to
volunteer11 with Tenants'
Advice Services and any other
interested
person.

I

II

I .

•

The next workshop will be helc
between 1 p.m. and 5. p.m. on
Sunday, 25th. March at St •
Luke's Community Centre, 118
Regent St., Redfern.
Workshops are held on the fourth
Sunday of each odd calendar
month at thi• same address.
Members are encouraged to
attend.

This column regularly
appears
in the "GuardianPictorial",
which is an inner
city
newspaper.
Perhaps
you could approach
the local
newspapers
in
your area and ask that
they run a similar
column.
If
they are interested,
contact
Beth Mitchell,
our
by leaving
a message at 699-4073.
Publicity
Officer,
A STICKER FOR YOUR CAR
Our Publicity
Committee
has produced
a car sticker
which reads:
Tenants'
Union for Tenants'
Rights
Join the Tenants'
Union 699 4073
If you want a copy of this
sticker
just give us a
ring at 699 4073 on a Wednesday
evening
between
5.30p.m.
and 9p.m. or leave
a message
during
normal
working
hours.

TEN

FREE

ANT

S1

ADV I C

E

SERVICES

OONDIBEACH
Bondi-Waverley Tenant s• Adnr. .,
•Chapel by the See.', 95 Roscoe St ..
Bondi, 2026. Phone 303445, 306449
IDNDAY
2ps - 6pm,WEDNESDAY
6pm - 9pm
SATURDAY
9.30am - 12.30pm
(Residenh
of Blacktown
BLA.CKTO'WN
Municipality ,only)
Blacktown Community Aid,Cnr . Kelso Lane
end Newton Rd., Blacktown, 2146
Phone 621 5788
MONDAY
to FRIDAY 10am - 3pm

LEICHHARI1l'
( Italian/Spe.ri lsr, spoicen)
Mi~nt Advis0ry Service, 3r ound J'loor,
'.•!arketoun, Lei chruo.rd.t. 2040.
Phone 560 4488 Ext.7
THURSDAY
6pm - 9pm
LI"OCOMBE
Housing Assn. for Low Income Families,
40 John St., Lidcombe, 2141.
Phone 649 3795
MONDAY
- FRIDAY9. 3Qaa - 12. 30pa

l!lJRWOOD

Room 302,0ffice Tower, Mi~o.nds.Fair,
Miranda, 2228. Phone 525 3790

Bur.rood Information & Aid Centre,
6 Burleigh St., Burvood, 2134.
Phone 747 5172
THURSDAY
4. 30pm - 6. 30pm
CHIPPffiDALE
Chippo Info,Pina St.,Chippendale,2006.
Phone 698 8216
MONDAY
- FRIDAY1pm - 8pm
SATURDAY
9am - 2pm

DARLINGHURST
Dnrlinghuret Information & Resource
Centre, 68 Oxford St.,
lla.rlinghuret, 2010. Phone 312 606
MONDAY- Ff!IDAY2pm - 5pm
THURSDAY5pm - 8pm,SATURDAY
12am - 12no,
IITNGSCROSS
Community Resource Centre, 280 Victoria
St., Kings Cross,2011. Phone 31 3210

Monday 4p.m. - 7p,m.
Wednesday 2p.m. - 4p.m.
LAICEMBA(Residents of Canterbury
Municipality only)
~
Ce.nterbury Cot:IIllllilityAid Bureau,62 The
Boulevarde,Le.kemba,2195 . Phone 750 9603.
MOND.!Y10am - 4p:n

MIJWnin (IHidenta
in area only)
Crossroads Community Care Cent.!'!,

Monday and Friday lOa.m. - 4p,m.
ll'M'OWll'(Interpreters

Available)
Newtown Neighbourhood Cent~e, 343 King
Street, Newto\1%1,
2042. Phone 516 4755
THURSDAY
3pm - 7pm
NORTHSYDNEY

'17 Mount
St., Nth.Sydney, 2060.Phone 922 4090
THURSDAY
61m - 9pm,SATURDAY
9aJL-12noon
l.Abour Co111111Ut1ity
Sorvicw,

REDFERN

Tenants• Rights Project of South Sydney
COIIIIIIUllity
Aid Co-op.Ltd.,118 Regent
St., Redfern,2016.Phone 699 4073,
699 2260.
'WEDNESDAY
5.30pm - 9pm
REVE3BY

Revesby Housing Commission Tenanto•.
Co-op., 85 River .!ld.,Revesby, 2212.
Phone 77 7960
MONDAY- FRIDAY1.30pm - 5.30pm

SURRY
HILLS
Surry Hills Neighbourhood Centre,
Dohertt Hall, Cnr.Norton & Collins
Sts., Surry Hills,2010.
Phone 31 8890
TURlDAY 3p!D - 6pm·

Tenants' Advice Services will soon be opening at Bondi Junqtion .
and Newcastle.
Ring 699 4073 for information on when they will
be opening.

PJun;tedby; ACCESSPRINT
Tei. No; 599.2522

·,
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